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BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

menu



basket of chips per 3 guest
each additional basket $1.50

QUESO FUNDIDO
A melted blend of cheeses and jalapeños topped with chorizo, 
served with chips 9.50

QUESADILLA GRANDE 
One large 12" �our tortilla stu�ed with lots of melted cheese, your 
choice of chicken or beef and served with lettuce, tomatoes, sour 
cream, guacamole and pico de gallo on the side 
Chicken 11.99  Beef 12.25  Grilled Chicken 14.99 

asada fries
Fries with steak, topped with melted cheese and lettuce, sour cream
and chili beans on the side 14.50

MEXICAN PIZZA 
Flour tortilla deep fried topped with beans, ground beef, pico de 
gallo and sour cream 15.99 

GUACAMOLE 
Freshly made! Avocado, chopped red onions, tomatoes and cilantro, 
served with a side of chips - seasonable 

corn bites
Chessy �lled corn roasted battered fried served with cabbage, pico 
de gallo and drizzzled with a mexican  dressing  8.99

cheese NACHOS
Chips and melted cheese 7.99

NACHOS 
Crispy corn tortilla chips topped with your choice of chicken or beef, 
tomatoes, onions, jalapeños and melted cheese 
Chicken 12.99 Beef 13.99

NACHO GRANDE 
Crispy corn tortilla chips topped with your choice 
of chicken or beef, tomatoes, onion, jalapeños and melted cheese. 
Chicken 23.99 Beef 24.99   * half and half  price increase

MENUDO** 
Wonderfully aromatic soup made of tripe, hominy and chili. lt is 
stewed for hours with garlic and spices to give it a unique
�avor 13.99 

TORTILLA SOUP
Crispy corn tortillas with chicken and avocados far �avor, topped 
with mozzarella cheese Cup 3.99 Bowl 5.25

POZOLE** 
Traditional Mexican soup made with pork, red chilies, hominy corn. 
Served with tostadas, cilantro, onions and lime wedges 12.99 

CALDO DE CAMARON
Shrimp cooked with potatoes, cilantro, carrots and �sh in a slightly 
sweet tomato based broth. Aside of rice and choice of �our or corn 
tortillas make the perfect �nishing touch! 14.99 

CALDO DE RES 
Traditional Mexican home style beef soup recipe, cooked with 
potatoes, onions, carrots, cilantro, corn and cabbage, served with 
rice and choice of corn or �our tortillas 13.49 

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD 
Fresh iceberg lettuce topped with sliced, onion, carrots, cucumbers, 
tomatoes and avocado, served with sliced grilled chicken 13.99

TACO SALAD 
A �our tortilla shell deep fried and �lled with fresh lettuce, 
tomatoes, onions, cheese and your choice of ground beef or 
shredded chicken. Served with a side of guacamole, sour cream 
and pico de gallo.
Chicken 11.99 Beef 12.99 
Add Grilled chicken 3.00 or Fajita Steak 4.00

little amigos
For kids 12 and younger. lncludes a side of rice, beans and 1 kids soft drink.

QUESADILLAS
One 4” quesadilla stu�ed with 
cheese and your choice of chicken 
or ground beef served with lettuce, 
tomatoes and sour cream 7.50

chicken fingers & 
fries
Three breaded chicken �ngers 
deep fried until golden brown 
served with a side of fries 7.50

taquitos
Two 4" corn tortillas with your choice 
of meat (chicken or beef ) topped 
with lettuce, tomatoes and cheese
or onions and cilantro 7.50

Appetizers SOUP & SALAD



Traditional Plates
Served with rice and beans 

CALIFORNIA BURRITO 
12" �our tortilla �lled with carne asada, rice, and beans. Served with 
pico de gallo, sour cream, guacamole and melted cheese 15.99 

CHICKEN CALIFORNIA BURRITO 
12” �our tortilla �lled with grilled chicken ,rice and beans. Served 
with pico de gallo, guacamole and sour cream on the side 15.99 

POLLO RANCHERO  
A chili relleno and a grilled chicken breast topped with pico de gallo 
and queso fundido cheese. Served on a hot skillet with sour cream, 
guacamole, and choice of corn or �our tortillas 17.99 

TEXAS BURRITO 
12" �our tortilla stu�ed with sirloin steak, shrimp, grilled chicken, 
bell peppers, grilled onions, and topped with queso cheese. Served 
with sour cream, guacamole, and pico de gallo on the side 18.99 

CHIMICHANGA 
12" �our tortilla �lled with your choice of beef or chicken, beans, 
cheese, jalapeños, and deep fried. Served with lettuce, tomatoes 
and sour cream. Chicken 11.99 Beef 12.99 with melted cheese +1 

BURRITOS 
Two �our tortillas �lled with choice of chicken or beef, beans cheese 
and jalapenos. Served with lettuce, and tomatoes on the side. 
Chicken 11.99 Beef 12.99  with melted cheese +1

WET BURRITO 
Two burritos (choice of chicken or beef ) �lled with beans cheese 
and jalapenos,  topped  with melted cheese and our house made 
chili beans served with lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream 14.25

FLAUTAS
Three corn tortillas �lled with chicken, deep fried and topped with 
lettuce, tomatoes, queso fresco, sour cream and avocado 12.50 

TAMALES 
Three pork tamales served with lettuce and tomatoes 12.99 

QUESADILLAS 
Two 10" �our tortillas stu�ed with cheese and your 
choice of chicken 12.25 or beef 13.25

FRIED QUESADILLAS 
Two �our tortillas stu�ed with your choice of chicken or beef and 
deep fried. Served with lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream 11.99 

TOSTADA DINNER 
Two tostadas topped with ground beef or chicken, beans, lettuce, 
tomatoes, sour cream, and queso fresco 12.99

TORTAS 
Mexican sandwich. Your choice of milanesa res, milanesa pollo or 
Cubana or Fries 13.25 Other Meat  12.25

TACO DINNER (3) 
Choice of hard shell, corn soft shell or �our tortillas �lled with 
chicken or beef, lettuce, tomatoes and cheese or onions and 
cilantro 13.50

chiles rellenos

Fresh green poblano peppers stu�ed 
with cheese and deep fried to perfection, 
then covered with our house salsa. 
Served with corn or �our tortillas. 
One 12.99 Two 17.49 

FAJITAS

Classic Mexican fajitas with your choice of meat grilled 
with onions and bell peppers, topped with mozzarella 
cheese, and served with lettuce, pico  de gallo, guacamole, 
sour cream, and cheese, choice of corn or �our tortillas. 
Steak 17.99 Chicken 15.99 Shrimp 18.99  AII Three 19.99



authentic plates
Served with rice and beans.

ENCHILADAS verdes or rojas
Three slightly fried corn tortillas �lled with your choice of chicken or 
beef and topped with salsa, queso fresco and sour cream 12.99 

CARNE AZADA 
Tender Steak marinated and grilled to perfection! With grilled onion 
and avocado 18.99 

PECHUGA DE POLLO 
Choice of breaded and deep fried or grilled chicken breast served 
with lettuce, tomatoes, onions and avocado slices. 
13. 99 with melted cheese 1.00

SANTA CRUZ TACOS 
Three corn steak tacos topped with pico de gallo, avocado and 
queso fresco 13.99

GUISADOS 
Your choice of carne asada, carnitas, or barbacoa grilled topped 
with our house salsa, cilantro, tomatoes and onions 13.99

enchiladas americanas
3 Enchiladas beef or chicken topped with melted cheese 12.99

MILANESA 
Deep fried breaded steak served with lettuce, onions, tomatoes and 
avocado slices 14.99 with melted cheese 1.00

BISTEC A LA MEXICANA 
Grilled steak with tomatoes, jalapenos, and grilled onions. Topped 
with our red house salsa 18.99 

TAMPIQUENA 
One enchilada (chicken or beef ), one �auta and a thin strip steak 
with rice, beans, guacamole and �our or corn tortillas 18.99 

GORDITAS (3)  
Stu�ed with beans or meat, queso fresco and served with pico de 
gallo, lettuce, tomatoes and  sour cream on the side
(tortillas not included)  Meat 14.50 

SOPES 
Three sopes topped with beans and your choice of meat, lettuce, 
tomatoes with sour cream and queso fresco 14.50 * Lengua +4.00

ENCHILADAS RANCHERAS 
Three corn tortillas stu�ed with chicken or beef 
topped with queso and pico de gallo 13.99 

birria
Marinated beef served with rice and beans. cilantro, onions and 
tortillas �our or corn on the side 13.99

Meat Choices 
Chicken • Beef • Steak • Pastor 

Carnitas • Barbacoa • Chorizo • Lengua 
* Up charge for modi�cations

Combo Meals 
Includes a side of rice and beans. No substitutions on sides or
combos. Add melted cheese to your burrito or enchilada at no extra
charge.

COMBO #1 
(1) Burrito (chicken or beef ), (1) Tamale, (1) Taco (hard or soft) with 
chicken or beef served with lettuce, tomatoes and cheese or onions 
and cilantro 13.99 

COMBO#2 
(2) Enchiladas (chicken or beef )
(1) Burrito (chicken or beef ) 13.99

COMBO#3 
(1) Taco (hard or soft) chicken or beef with lettuce, tomatoes and 
cheese or onions and cilantro, (1) Bean tostada, (1) Tamale 13.99

COMBO#4 
(1) Enchilada chicken or beef, (1) Bean tostada,
(1) taco hard or soft with chicken or beef served with lettuce, 
tomatoes and cheese or onions and cilantro 13.99 

COMBO#5 
(1) Bean tostada, (1) Chicken �auta, (1) Taco hard shell or soft with 
chicken or beef served with lettuce, tomatoes and cheese or onions 
and cilantro 13.99 

COMBO#6 
(1) Chili relleno served with �our or corn tortilla, 
(1) Burrito Chicken or Beef (1) Cheese Quesadilla 14.99

sides
Rice 2.65 Beans 2.65
Chilis Tosteados (roasted jalapeños) 2.00
Sour cream 2oz for .75 | 4oz for 1.50
Salsa
8oz 5.50 | 16oz 9.50 | 32oz 13.50

Corn Tortillas (5) 2.50
Guacamole 4 oz 4.00 2oz 3.00
Half Avocado 1.00
Flour Tortillas (5) 2.50
Pico de Gallo 1.00

Chips & Salsa 4.25
Salsa 2oz-.75 4oz-1.00
Sliced Jalapeños 1.00
French Fries 3.50
Fajita Set-up 5.00



Seafood 
Served with rice and Beans.

Butterfly shrimp
A tasty creation with shrimp, garlic, butter, cilantro and a bit of lemon 
15.99

camaron a la diabla
Shrimp marinated with hot chipotle salsa 15.99 

BREADED TILAPIA FILLET
Tender �sh �llet seasoned and deep fried to a perfect �nish. Served 
with lettuce, tomatoes, onions and avocado with your choice of corn 
or �our tortilla 14.99 

FISH TACOS 
Three corn or �our tortillas stu�ed with tilapia and topped with pico 
de gallo, red cabbage, cilantro, Queso fresco and avocados 14.50 

SHRIMP COCKTAIL 
Shrimp with cilantro, tomatoes, avocados, onion and clam juice, 
Served with saltine crackers and lime (with octopus upon request) 
Large 15.99  * Rice & beans not included.

SHRIMP taco dinner 
3 Flour tacos topped with cabbage, pico de gallo and queso fresco 
15.99 

A La Carte 
TACOs TRADICIONALES 
Pastor, carnitas, azada, chorizo, barbacoa, lengua, or 
cabeza topped with onions and cilantro. Served with a grilled 
jalapeno 3.25 With lengua 4.50

AMERICAN STYLE TACOS  
Hard corn, soft �our, or soft corn shell with your choice of ground 
beef or chicken, topped with lettuce, tomatoes and cheese 2.99

TOSTADA
Topped with beans, your choice of chicken or beef, lettuce, tomatoes, 
queso fresco and sour cream 4.50

QUESADILLA
Your choice of chicken or beef in a 10" �our tortilla �lled with cheese 
and grilled to perfection 4.99

TORTA
Mexican bread stu�ed with your choice of meat, avocados, jalapenos, 
lettuce, tomatoes, onions, mayo and sour cream 8.99 

BURRITO
Your choice of chicken or beef rolled in a �our tortilla �lled with 
beans, cheese and jalapenos with lettuce and tomatoes on the side,  
5.50  melted cheese upon request 

chimichanga
12 “ �our tortilla with chicken or beef, beans, cheese and jalapeños 
deep fried for a crunchy texture 8.99 with melted cheese 1.00

PORK TAMALes  
Pork tamales (2) 5.99

quesa birria tacos 
(3) 12.50

ENCHILADA VERDE
2 Traditional enchilada �lled with chicken or ground beef, topped 
with sour cream and queso fresco 5.50 Add melted cheese 1.00

GORDITA 
Stu�ed with beans, meat, queso fresco and served with pico de 
gallo, lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream on the side 4.50 

CHILE RELLENO 
Fresh green poblano peppers stu�ed with cheese and deep �red to 
perfection, then covered with our house salsa served with lettuce 
and tomatoes and choice of corn or �our torillas 7.99

FLAUTA 
Two corn tortilla �lled with chicken, deep fried and topped with 
lettuce, tomatoes, queso fresco, sour cream and avocado 4.99

FRIED QUESADILLA 
Flour tortilla �lled with your choice of beef or chicken and deep fried. 
Served with lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream 3.50 

SOPE 
A sope topped with beans and your choice of meat, lettuce, tomato-
es served with sour cream and queso fresco  4.50  * Lengua +1.75

FISH TACO 
Two tacos topped with pico de gallo and avocado, red cabbage, 
cilantro and queso fresco in �our tortillas 9.99 

SHRIMP TACOS 
3 �our tortillas with shrimp topped with pico de gallo, avocado, 
red cabbage and queso fresco 11.99 

FAJITA TACOS 
Three �our tortillas with grilled chicken or steak, topped with pico de 
gallo and avocado 9.99 



breakfast 

ask for our drink menu 
Margaritas, Cocktails, Cerveza Domestic and Import, Tequilas and More...

beverages
JARRITOS and coke  
Limon (lime), Naranja (Mandarine), Piña (Pineapple)
Tamarindo, Fresa (Strawberry), Fruit Punch 3.25 

JUMEX 
Guava, fresa (strawberry), Mango 2.99 

AGUAS FRESCAS 
Fresh fruit water. Choose from 
Horchata, Jamaica & Limon
Small  2.99       Large  3.99 

ee......

Mexican Bottled Coke 3.25 and  Coke Products 2.99

CHORIZO CON HUEVOS
Scrambled eggs cooked with Mexican sausage served with a side
of lettuce and tomatoes, your choice of �our or corn tortillas - 9.50

HUEVOS RANCHEROS
Two over easy eggs on top of 2 slightly fried tortillas, topped with our 
house salsa, sour cream and queso fresco. Served with 
a side of lettuce and tomatoes  * Spicy *  - 9.50 

CHILAQUILES
Fresh tortillas cut into strips, deep fried and topped with green or red
sauce, scrambled eggs, sour cream and cheese. Served with a side 
of lettuce and tomatoes  (no side tortillas)  - 9.50 

MEXICAN OMELETTE 
Omelette made with tomatoes, onion, jalapeño and cheese. 
Served with a side of lettuce and tomatoes - 9.50

Includes rice, beans and fresh corn or �our tortillas (served all day)

www.jalapenosmichigan.com

No separate checks for parties of 6 or more 
Parties of 6+ will be subject to 18% 
Gratuity and checks with amount greater than $60

COFFEE 2.00  

fresh orange juice 7.99 


